KYC – SELF DECLARATION
To

Please affix and
sign across your
recent photograph

The Branch Manager,
Langpi Dehangi Rural Bank,
_________________________ Branch
Dear Sir/Madam
My savings/Current account/loan no. /others:__________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
I______________________________________________________
(account
holder)/constituted
attorney
of_____________________________________________________ (account holder) do hereby solemnly declare that the
information provided below with respect to the above account is up- to date and correct. The documents provided as proof of
identify and proofs of address have been self –attested. I have also attached my recent photograph above.
MY PERMANENT ADDRESS FOR COMMUNICATION:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail ___________________________________ Tel (O)
Mob.No
Date of Birth

Tel (R)
Pan Card No.

PIN NO:
MY PRESENT ADDRESS FOR COMMUNICATION :( If different from above)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Email_____________________________Tel (O)_____________________(R)_______________________
Mobile Nos.______________________________ Fax No._______________________________________
I confirm having enclosed a self –attested copy of the following documents as the proof of identity and proof of address (Please
tick the relevant document in the list below):
Proof of Identity
A. Two copies of recent passport size photograph
B. Original and a Xerox copy of any one of the following
document bearing the duly attested photograph of the
account holder(The original will be returned after verification)

Passport

Pan Card

Voter’s Identity Card

Driving License

Identity Card/Confirmation from the
employer/other bank(subject to the satisfaction of
the bank)

Letter from a recognized public authority or public
servant verifying identity and residence of the
customer to the satisfaction of the Bank

Letter issued by UIDAI containing details of Name,
Address & Aadhar Number

Job Cards issued by NREGA duly signed by an officer
of the State Government(only for small accounts)

Proof of Address
Original and a Xerox copy of any one of the following documents(
The original will be returned after verification)

Passport( only if it contains the current address)

Voter’s Identity card( only if it contains the current
address)

Driving license(only if it contains the current address)

Telephone bill(not older than two months)

Bank account statement

Letter from any recognized public authority

Electricity bill

Ration card

Letter from employer (subject to the satisfaction of the
bank)

Letter issued by UIDAI containing details of Name
,Address & Aadhar Number

Job Cards issued by NREGA duly signed by an officer of
the state Government (only for small accounts)

Please provide separate documents for proof of identity and proof of residential address. Only a valid passport will be accepted
as both.
Full name of the Account Holder:

Dated:
Place:
Signature of the account holder/constituted attorney:
(as per the mandate provided to the Bank)
Note: In case of joint accounts or accounts operated under a power of attorney, a separate declaration should be completed for
each joint account holder or constituted attorney.

